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The Halloween Holidays were back! The
boredom of the misery inside Scoil
Cholmcille was finished. The children
ran excitedly through
the doors of the
school to enjoy the
glorious holidays.
Now the boys could
play Call Of Duty and
the girls can listen to
One Direction. On
Halloween the children get a chance to
dress up while the
adults give out candy
to the children . Also
in the story, poor
kids get burnt every
Halloween by lethal
bonfires & lose their

body parts to Illegal
fireworks. So kids, be
safe with those lethal
things. Every Halloween teenagers do
some really dumb

This picture represents the
2nd
Story of this newsletter.

things like putting
bangers into other
people’s postboxes
and leaving explo-

sives on the street so
that people will
be sent flying. Watch
out teens, never
leave explosives on
the streets & never
put bangers into other peoples postboxes. In children’s television, a new episode
of Spongebob was
released in
Nicktoons & also a
new episode of Carly
next week after Halloween. In video
games, Call Of Duty:
Black Ops 2 will be
released after Halloween.

Sad day for the student teacher.
This is the sad day for Ms
Tierney. Today is her last
day of service in this humble HQ. She has been
teaching here for 3 weeks
& she has been the best
teacher in Scoil Cholmcille.
She has taught us the haka
in Irish, I’d rather do the
normal haka than that. She
also taught us math, English, geography,

music, science, Irish, art
& drama. Irish was fun
when she was around.
Months ago Irish was dull
when she wasn’t around.
She is fun in the classroom & she made us turn
our frowns upside-down.
We will miss this wonderful teacher for this year.

Also in sports news, Man
Utd is on the top of the
league table while Liverpool is in the bottom.

By Alex Toribio
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Obama wins!

November
2012

Obama said
his
Country is
the
greatest

At the American
Presidential Election
2012 it was a close
call between Mitt
Romney and Barack
Obama but Obama
won. Obama said his
Country is the
greatest Nation on
earth. He sent out a
tweet on Twitter
saying “Four more
year's”. Obama got
303 electoral votes

and Mitt Romney got
206 electoral votes.

Mitt Romney loses!

It is a sad a sad time
for all the people
who voted for Mitt
Romney. But
hopefully he will run
again in the next
four years.

Nation on
earth.

Facts

Obama has Irish
Connections

The election process
can be very heated
as everyone backs
their candidate with
both sides pointing
fingers as to who is
right and who is
wrong. We are very
fortunate to have the
right to vote for
what we believe in
and should all be

proud as people that
we have all the freedom we have.
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Celtic F.C VS Barcelona C.F 1st game
Scottish champs Celtic put
it up to La Liga leaders Barcelona . The Gaffer Neil Lennon gave a great team talk
before the match to hype up
the team.
Celtic got off to a slow start
while Barcelona played their
usual passing game, good
to watch but Celtic thought
it was hard to defend
against.

2nd Lag.
Celtic Park was full for the
arrival of Barcelona as Celtic
had a point to prove. They
started the game much better than in the first leg.

Celtic were rewarded a well
earned corner, Chris Commons crossed it in and it
beat the keeper and Samaras heads home at the back
post. Barcelona were
shocked and started to attack.

LOUGHREY’S LETTER

Celtic played a high pressure game and in the 20th
minute they won a corner
Kris Commons lined the
ball up for the corner,

We walked up to the play
and it took us a half hour to
get up there. When we got
up there we went in and we
got a bag with marshmallows and a page to colour.
The show went on for about
an hour and a half. When it

Green by

he whipped it in and Wanyama popped up and headed
the ball
Celtic had everything to play
for so they kept up their
game. Half-time came and
the stats were 11% possession to Celtic and 89% possession to Barcelona. In the
90th minute the young boy
Tony Watt popped up and
scored a top class goal but
just after Messi got a consolation goal the game finished 2-1 to Celtic.
What a night for Neil
Lennon and his boys and
loyal fans.

by Keith Loughrey

Before Halloween we went to
The Wizard of Oz show up
in Cabinteely Community
School. Some of our class
were munchkins and they
had been practicing for a
long time. Their costumes
were cool and colourful.

Alfie

Barcelona came back with a
great goal from Messi. Soon
after in the 90th minute a
cross came in from Xavi
and Jordi Alba got a touch
and scored the winning
goal, Celtic prove
themselves to be a tough
side.

was finished, we went home
and it took us a half hour.
My favourite part was when
my class the munchkins
came out. I liked the end
too, when the Lion, Scarecrow, Tinman and Dorothy
came out.
They thought the wizard
was scary and they were
scared of him but at the end
they found out that he’s not
awizard he’s just a normal
person. My seat was at the
back and I sat beside Glenn
and Callum Perry.

The songs were good. The
teenagers that were in it
were in 6th year, 5th year,
4th year, 3rd year and 2nd
year.
I liked every single costume.
Our 5th class and the other
5th class were munchkins
and their costumes were
funny.
I had a really good day. I
hope I can go to another
play again. When we got
back we got our lunch. It
was a good day.

Sarah, Angel, Lana and Harrison

Alfie Green was written by a
famous author named Joe
O'Brien. He wrote this story
after his 1 year old son had
died. The first Alfie Green
book was called Alfie Green
and the Magical Gift.
From then on he wrote
much more Alfie Green stories like: Alfie Green and a
Sink Full of Frogs, Alfie
Green and the Bee Bottle
Gang, Alfie Green and the
Fly Trapper, Alfie Green and
the Monkey Puzzler and
much much more.

A few weeks ago we went to
Cabinteely Library; he told

us about the other stories
and his new book that he
had only written called
Beyond The Cherry Tree.
After that we did a story
writing activity. He put us in
groups and gave us a sentence out of Beyond The
Cherry Tree. In our school
only some of us have read
the Alfie Green books but
our class would like to read
the collection. Joe O’ Brien is
a really good author and we
would like to follow in his
footsteps

Author
Joe O’Brien
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The Day We Met Dale
Dale is an Australian man
who has lived in Ireland for
14 years. He came in to 6th
Class to talk to us about
insects like bee’s, butterflies
and bats. I learned that bats
are not blind but their hearing is better.

Coat of Arms of
Australia:

This is the
Olympic
park, it has
lots of wild
flowers in it.

He brought us a stick insect that my friend Hannah
got to hold. He got it from
India. He also brought in a
big spider and cockroaches
in a bug viewer. A bug viewer is just a tub with a magnifier on it. He has a show on
RTE and he showed us a few
clips from his show like how
to catch
butterflies.
We had a great day.

This is the
planed butterfly garden that
Dale and
some kids
did on his
show.

IRELAND VS Greece
Ireland played Greece in
the Aviva. The Irish line
up was Forde in net and
Kieran Clark at the back
with John O’ Shea. Left
back was Steven Ward
with Seamus Coleman as
right back.

Giovanni Trapattoni

In the middle was Glenn
Whelan and James McCarthy, left mid was James
Mclean.On the right was
Robbie Brady with Shane
Long and Simon Cox
playing up front. Holebas

scored the only goal of
the game from a great
volley that was set up by
Samaras and way out of
Forde's reach. Ireland
stared off the game with
a penalty shout after a
great cross by James
Mclean and a Greece
player handled it in the
area but the ref did not
see it.
Ireland wanted another
penalty when Shane Long
was brought down in the

box but again the ref
again did not give it. Even
tough Ireland were all
over Greece they just
could not find the net.
Lots of fans where expecting Wesley Hoolahan
and Anthony Pilkington to
start the game but they
did not. After the game
the fans chanted
‘Trappatoni must go’.ITS
TIME FOR TRAP TO GO
AND FOR DAVID MOYES
TO COME !!!!!!!!.

Robbie Brady holds off José Holebas of Greece

Georgios Samaras
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Programme for animation
.How

To Use

In one of the columns
in the programme, you
are able to edit text,
movement and sound.
In other columns you
can create backgrounds
and put in pictures for
characters you use and
you can edit angles that
the character is at. You
can make them walk.
You can make documentaries for kids and adults
so if you want to be an
animator this is the thing

for you!!!!
You can make your own
cartoons and movies.

Scratch
HOW TO GET
SCRATCH.
1. Go to Google
2. Type in Scratch
download
3. Click on first link
4. You probably see a
button that says
download
5. Click it
6. Then wait till the
download is done
7. Then have fun and
make loads of cool
stuff
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Irish dancing
Irish dancing has started in
the school. We are doing a
waltzing competition before
we get our Christmas holidays. The dancing teacher
is called
Josephine

By Hannah and Dearbhla

and a hard jig and a hornpipe. She has gone to loads of competitions. The parents all love the Christmas competition

Its is sixth class’s last competition in the school. We
have been doing if for 4
years. We really enjoy doing
the waltzing with our class.
We are practicing it for 6
weeks. Hannah in our class
does Irish Dancing with Josephine's group the Mahon
school. We are going to
England next year .
She has won loads of trophies. She has won a reel

Ryder Cup
The captain for USA was

The players that played

Davis love III and the

for Europe were Rory

captain for Europe was

Mcllroy, Justin Rose,

José María Olazabál.

Paul Lawrie, Graeme

The players that played
for America were Tiger
Woods, Bubba Watson,
Jason Dufner, Keegan
Bradley, Webb Simpson,
Zach Johnson, Matt Kuchar, Phil Mickelson, Ste-

McDowell, Francesco
Molinari, Luke Donald,
Lee Westwood, Sergio
García, Peter Hanson,
Martin Kaymer, Nicolas
Colsaerts and Ian
Poulter.

ve Stricker, Jim Furyk,

Europe were losing 13-6

Brandt Snedeker and

and came back and won

Dustin Johnson.

14 1/2 - 13 1/2.

European Ryder Cup Team

Europe making a
habit of winning

Medinah Country
Club in Medinah,
Illinois
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Jessica

nah
and Han

THE LION KING

What we learnt in Science Week
During Science Week, we
learnt about telephones. The
person that invented it was
Alexander Graham Bell. He
is so smart for inventing
them. Thank god for him. It
started off as a wooden
block and they were only in
offices. Now we have new
phones that are touch
screen and can go everywhere like to Paris. We all
did projects on the EU. It
was very interesting. I did
Italy and Hannah did France.
The capital of France is Paris. The capital in Italy is
Rome. We did lots of interesting facts for both countries it was a lot of fun.
by Jessica and Hannah
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the music by Elton John is
fantastic.

Ms. Hayden’s class are going to The Lion King. We are
the only class in the school
that are going. It will be
amazing. We got a special
discount because we
booked so early. It’s from
the London West End long
running show. The show
has lots of actors. Their
costumes are brilliant and

I can not wait to go and see
it. We are going by Dart. Its
in the Grand Canal Theatre.
It is an award winning musical. It starts in May. There
are two parts to the Show
and it goes on for over two
hours. We just cannot wait!

Kilbogget Park
We went to Kilbogget
park in October as a reward for winning the line
up competition We had
great fun.

school it was 2.30 and
we got no homework
that night and we had a
great day.

We played football on the
astro pitch and then
went to the river.
We walked across the
stepping stones and
made boats out of twigs
and leaves and put them
in the water.
When we came back to

This is the River in
Kilbogget Park

Christmas in Our School Nadine and Jamie
This Christmas in our
school we will be having
a play.
All parents are invited to
come and see our nativity. Every class has a
song to sing in a part of
the show.
Each Child wears a Santa hat or antlers or something Christmassy.
The 6th class children
will also be singing in
Cabinteely Community
School. Ms C Kelly does

the show for the parents.
Our classes will be decorated for Christmas. The
atmosphere in our school
is amazing . Our school
always has a great Christmas.

Waxwing visited the
school this Christmas
from Norway
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Student Council

Students
Council

The student council is
ran by Ms.O’Hanlon. On
the student council you
have to suggest ideas
to improve our school.
Last year we raised
money for the Red
Cross who helps tsunami victims. We also
helped get a bike rack.
The elections for this
years student council
took place on Friday the
25th of October. Laney
O’connell was the candidate from our class. Kaci Lawless, George
downer, Cameron Byrne,

and Thomas Doran also
ran for it but Laney got
picked. All the classes
got a suggestion box so
if we any ideas for the
student council our
member will bring it up
at the meetings. They
still haven't had their
first meeting because
Ms. O’Hanlon is very
busy with the Boys
G.A.A team. But they will
have their first meeting
soon. We will hopefully
do good things on the
council to improve our
school! On Monday the

The Wizard of Oz by Cian

My favorite
munchkin was
Ciaran because
he had pink
hair.

We went to Cabinteely secondary school to see a play
called the wizard of oz.
When we got there, there
were marshmallows on all of
our seats and there was coloring paper to. When the
play started we all started
to laugh at the munchkins.
The play was about a girl
called Dorothy that was from
Kansas. She goes to a magical place called Oz. Some of
my classmates were in it and
they were the munchkins.
When Dorothy got to Oz she
was worried that she would

never get home. She meets
some friends along the way
she meets the scarecrow
cowardly lion and the tin
man. My favorite munchkin
was Ciaran because he had
pink hair. At the end of the
play Dorothy killed the
witch. She shrank into a pot
and died. Then finally she
met the Oz and the Oz was
only a person that looked
like Einstein on a bad hair
day. Then finally she got
home to her family and lived
happily ever after.

Trips of the year

favorite part was
when Jake was
dancing. It was extreamely good

We went to the Pavilion Theater to see
‘The House That Jack Filled’ starring Louis Lovett. The play was
absolutely amazing. The play had only
2 people. It was very funny and our
favorite part was when Jake
was dancing. It was extreamely good.There was another
play called ‘The Wizard of Oz’.
There was lots of people out of 4th and
5th class in it. We loved the good
witch. She was very funny and so were
the jitterbugs. There was a group of
dancers called the bad dancers and they

were really good. There were 8 people
from the school that went to Trinity
College. We did some art. We were
told some spooky stories and we had
lots of sweets and drinks. There was 3
types of drinks called severed toes, blood
guts and ghouls punch

By LAURA,KATIE

2nd of December the
student council will
have a meeting By Jake
Quinlivan, Kayleigh Perry and Laney
O’Connell :)
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Halloween In Scoil Chomcille
.For Halloween we all

forget!

dressed up coming to
school. There was a costume competition in the
hall, our friend Kaci won
it. She dressed up as an
iPhone 6. We both
dressed up as angry
birds and Mine craft man
(one of us wasn't in)
We had lots of games in
the classroom. We played
bobbing apples and
hanging apples too. Zack
won the completion for
6th class (he dressed up
as a girl) It was a great
day that we will never

LOUGHREY’S LETTER

There was a winner from
every class, they all won
chocolate sweets :) Lots
of people brought in
sweets for a big fat party
and Abbey brought in
Cake Pops!
Kaci won MORE sweets
for being polite to Mr.
Boyle! We all enjoyed it
very much so!
Written by Becky,
Abbey and Glenn :D

by Keith Loughrey

For Christmas my mom
bought me a toy gorilla.
The next day it came to life
and ate my dog for breakfast,
Ate my dad for lunch and ate
my mom for dinner,
He didn't eat me because he
said I'm his dad, I said “No
you’re a toy not a human”.
After that I brought him outside but he ate everyone in the
world,

Until he was the only person
in the world!!!
60 years later, these aliens
came down and took him up to
their spaceship,
Brought him up the space and
he lived happy in space,
For the rest of his life.

Story By Joe & Dillon

The End

Trip to Cabinteely
On the Wednesday the

puzzles on the internet.

over a bar of wood or

14th of September.

Then they seen the Irish

they could play hot seat.

Mr.Russells class went to

room they played an Irish

Then they went to the

Cabinteely community

game and whoever got the

lunch hall and filled out a

school for an open day.

question right got a choc-

form to go to the school.

They were split into four

olate bar. Soon after they

Then they went to

groups and the first room

seen the French room and

they saw was the wood

St.Angelas hall and

they done a French quiz.

work room. They made

Then they seen the sci-

they watched a bit of

wooden key chains. The

ence room and they saw

next room they seen was

loads of cool experiments.

home economics . They

Then they seen the gym

iced their own cupcakes.

with loads of weights and

After home economics.

treadmills. Then they

They went to the math's

went down stairs to the

room they solved some

hall and they got to jump

Finding Nemo. Then it
was time for them to go
home :) it was a great
day for them.
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Father Jim
Father Jim was a good
man. He always helped
the poor. He would
never give out to you if
you did something
bad.

Father Jim

He was the kindest
man on earth. He
means everything to
us kids. He is the heart
and soul of Scoil
Cholmcille.
Sometimes he would
give us some sweets
and sausages when he

visits us. We will never
ever forget him in our
hearts.
The best man ever to
live on earth Everyone
knew him around Ballybrack. He worked in
the Church of the
Apostles.

passed away.
By Bobbi, Maya and
Rhys.

He always made sure
we were happy and
grateful for what we
had.
Everyone was devastated when father Jim
Ho Ho Ho, It’s Christmas

I woke up in the morning,
I jumped out of my bed,
And looked out my window,
There was snow all over my
shed.
I went outside,
I played in the snow,
And made a snow angel,
Head to toe.

My cousins came over,
They stayed the night,
We watched a Christmas
movie,
And had a snow fight.
By Aaron Watters

SCOILCHOLMCILLE GAA BLITZ

On Wednesday the
7th of October 2012
the boys GAA team
went to a Blitz in
Thomastown.
We played 5 matches
and lost our first
match by a point. Our
first match was
against Scoil Dalkey
Project.
We played Scoil Lorcain B team and we

won by 8 gaols and 7
points. In our third
match we played
Scoil Lorcain A team
and we won again.
We got into the final
against Scoil Dalkey
Project.
We won by 5 points
that was impressive
because they won the
first match in the blitz
by 1 point. We won

the Corn Christopher
Cannon.
CHAMPIONS!!!!!!
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Coming to the Senior School......
When I came to the Senior School I had no idea what it would be like but now I have settled in and I’m getting used to it. I’m making more friends and Ms O Hanlon is really nice.
When I first saw her I didn’t know what she would be like but she is really nice. When I
was in the Junior School I heard that the Senior School was brilliant. The school yard is
bigger and I can’t wait for the Nativity. Mr Boyle is a really nice principal, he’s really nice
but you have to be good. I really like the Senior School because we do lots of fun stuff.
Katie Gill
When I first came to the Senior School I was very excited to meet my teacher and our
principal Mr Boyle. I couldn’t wait to meet all the teachers. The Senior School is much
better than the Junior School because the yard and hall are bigger. I have lots of friends
in the Senior School. We started swimming lessons and Irish dancing. We started Hockey
and GAA.
Kelsey Doyle
I was so sad to go from the Junior School. I miss all the work in the Junior School. I love
it up here and my teacher. I was so nervous but it is fun. I have made a lot of friends. I
respect them and my teacher.
Caoimhe Grant
I love the Senior School. I love the work we do. It is much better up here in the Senior
School. My teacher is nice and kind. She respects us. She is the best teacher she lets us
watch dvds when it is raining. I was very nervous coming to the school for the first time
Craig O Dowd
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Roots of Empathy.....
Every Friday Carole comes in to our school. She teaches us about babies. It is a very good
project. The first week Carole came in we learned about the brain of a baby. The baby’s
name is Lola and her mother’s name is Anna. The project is called Roots of Empathy. Last
week she came in we learned about nappies.
Soracha Daly
Every Friday we have Roots of Empathy. We meet a baby called Lola. It’s our favourite
day of the week. A lady called Carole talks about the baby and my teacher Ms O Hanlon
writes down lots of words on the little whiteboard. We learn lots of stuff with Carole, she
is a very nice lady. She knows lots about babies. Baby Lola is getting good at opening her
hands. She is getting a lot of hair. Taylor Walsh O’Toole
There is a woman called Carole and she does a
thing called Roots of Empathy. Every three
weeks a baby called Lola comes to see us. She is
funny and small. She does not have any teeth.
Last time she came we talked about cloth and
disposable nappies.
Fallou Ba

Roots of Empathy is a great thing to be doing.
It is so much fun. All of us at Scoil Cholmcille
love Roots of Empathy. A little baby comes in on
Friday. Carole talks to us about babies. We
watched a film about shaking a baby. Lola is a
funny and cute baby.
Jessica Murphy
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.Look

at all our work so far.....
We made Christmas trees

.

We made Christmas
stockings

We made an Advent calendar.

Christmas Book

The Winter Night
It’s cold so cold,
I wonder how snow is made,
At the winter night snow so white,
As angel wings,
I play out all day and night so fun,
But it is just so cold,
At the winter night I hear the snow,
Hitting my window,
It is so noisy,
It woke me up,
But I still want the snow to stay,
People say it is too cold to go out,
But I don’t care,
Because it is cool.
By Rhys Mc Darby
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Procedure for Santa Letter
Materials: paper, pencil, colouring pencils, envelope.
Procedure: First you write your address in the top right hand corner. Then you write your letter to Santa. After that you write who
it’s from. Then you fold it in half and put it in an envelope. Next
you put a stamp on it. After that you put it in the nearest post box.
Finally Santa will hopefully reply to you.

Santa Letter by Ellie Lawlor

Christmas Book

Ms. Lynch’s 4th Class
Procedure for Making Christmas Windows
Materials: glue, scissors, coloured paper, glitter
Procedure:
1. First we cut out a red candle and a flame.
2. Then we cut out our green holly leaves and berries.
3. After that we put the cut-outs in place.
4. Then we glued them onto the black window.
6. Finally we put glitter on our window.
By Jake McDonald
Some 4th Class Pupils with Their Christmas Windows

Our Christmas Wish List
We wish there was no such thing as sickness.
We wish that everyone has food for Christmas.
We wish for world peace on Christmas day.
We wish that everybody is able to see their family at Christmas.
We wish that everybody has a nice home.
We wish that everybody has a merry Christmas.

By Leah M. & Molly.
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Ms. Lynch’s 4th Class
Procedure for Making Snowflakes
Materials: Paper, pencils, black marker, rubber, ruler, laminated sheet,
white window paint.
Procedure:
First you draw some snowflakes and pick your favourite. Then you draw a
bigger version of the one you like. After that you get your marker and go
over the snowflake. Then you get a laminated sheet and cover the picture.
Now you trace over the picture with window paint. Finally you stick the picture on the window.
Written by Glenn & Lauren.

Kyal O’C. Wrote About Himself as Gaeilge

Christmas Book
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Ms. Lynch’s 4th Class
Procedure for Making Christmas Cards
Materials: card, colouring pencils, stencils, pencil.
Procedure:
First you fold the card in half.
Then you draw a picture on the front of it with stencils and colour it in.
After that you write to someone in the inside of the card.
Then you write Merry Christmas on it.
Finally you write who it’s from.
Written by Kyle Noctor

Some of our Colourful Christmas Cards

Back : D.J.’s Card, Abby’s Card, Barry’s Card
Front: Mia K’s Card
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Ms. Lynch’s 4th Class

Isam Suliman wrote all of our names in Arabic.

